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The Ronald and the Donald Are Too Dangerous for Wisconsin Women

  

  

MIDDLETON - Today,  Russ for Wisconsin launched a new 60-second radio ad that highlights 
Senator Johnson’s extreme positions on women’s health and the absurd  pride he takes in
continuing to support Donald Trump for President --  even saying he’ll do “everything” he can to
make sure Trump wins.

  

LISTEN to “Too Dangerous” here.

  

As  Senator Johnson desperately clings to Donald Trump’s coattails in a  desperate effort to
save his floundering political career, he hasn’t  been shy about what they have in common: an
extreme agenda that would  endanger the health and lives of Wisconsin women.

  

Senator  Johnson failed to denounce Trump even as the Republican presidential  nominee
faces at least 16 allegations of sexual assault -- and his  record shows a similarly shameful
attitude when it comes to women’s  health. Sen. Johnson has voted 7 times against funding for
Planned  Parenthood, which could strip access to essential medical services like  cancer
screenings from thousands of Wisconsin women. He supported a  personhood amendment
which could outlaw common forms of birth control.  And he also voted against reauthorizing the
Violence Against Women Act,  calling it “divisive” and denying protections for victims of
domestic  violence. Sen. Johnson has made his position clear: he’d rather put his  dark money
backers and Washington special interests above the interests  of Wisconsin women.

  

Senator Johnson and President Trump: just too dangerous for Wisconsin women.

  

LISTEN to “Too Dangerous” here.
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https://youtu.be/21ZIy8PiJyg
https://youtu.be/21ZIy8PiJyg
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